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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2439329A1] The washer-dryer (1) comprises a lye container (2) for receiving washing or rinsing liquid, where a drum driven by a motor
(13) for receiving laundry to be treated is rotatably mounted in the container, a process air channel (20) for providing process air for drying the
laundry, an additional secondary process air channel, and a control device. The process air channel comprises: a fan for generating the process air;
an air-heating coil; a condensation channel (16), in which the fresh water is sprayed to withdraw the moisture from the process air by condensation;
and a drying unit. The washer-dryer (1) comprises a lye container (2) for receiving washing or rinsing liquid, where a drum driven by a motor (13)
for receiving laundry to be treated is rotatably mounted in the container, a process air channel (20) for providing process air for drying the laundry,
an additional secondary process air channel, and a control device. The process air channel comprises: a fan for generating the process air; an air-
heating coil; a condensation channel (16), in which the fresh water is sprayed to withdraw the moisture from the process air by condensation; a
drying unit provided with adsorptive drying agents, where the process air flows through the drying unit; and an additional, separately controllable air
heating coil for heating the drying agent for providing a desorption process to withdraw moisture from the drying unit. The drying unit is arranged in
a form of a bypass channel region of the process air channel, where a part of the process air stream is passed through the drying unit by closure
devices. A first end of the secondary process air channel opens into the lye container or at the lower end of the condensation channel, and a second
end opens in the front region of the drum. The secondary air channel comprises a fan for providing the secondary air stream, and a heater for
providing a desorption process to withdraw moisture from the drying unit. The drying agent is made from: zeolites in pelletized form or conical
shape with a particle size of 1-6 mm in diameter; or an open pored, plastic, mineral or ceramic material in granulated form, monolithic body shape
or pebble-shape. The channel end opening into the lye container or in the condensation channel is provided with an apparatus for preventing
water entry in the secondary air channel. The fan is adapted to promote the process air in a first direction and further the process air in an opposite
direction to pressurize the drying agents with heated air to provide the desorption process. The condensation channel is adapted to temporarily heat
a portion of the washing or rinsing liquid during the desorption process. The control device is adapted to: switch on the heater during a washing
phase and the fan during a drying phase to provide the desorption of the drying agent; and control the heating device and the blower for providing
an absorption process of the drying agent. An independent claim is included for a method of operating a washer-dryer.
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